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sumsem Summer Seminar 2019
The Power of DO “Market Insights That Foster More Doing” #SumSem19. Summer Seminar is a highlyinteractive, professional development conference for enrollment management leaders and senior-level
executives at private, independent colleges and universities.
5 Ways Shifting Demographics Will Change Higher Education
I recently attended a conference with an excellent keynote by Dr. Nathan Grawe, a professor of economics at
Carleton College and author of Demographics and the Demand for Higher Education.As the title suggests,
Grawe explores how the changing demographics of the United States will impact demand for higher education
in regard to the number of students going to college, the makeup of those ...
Higher education is headed for a supply and demand crisis ...
During a recent assembly at the elementary school my two daughters attend, a visitor asked how many children
planned to go to college. Nearly every hand in the room shot up. Colleges better hope ...
Declining Pa. college enrollment expected to dip another ...
Students walk on the campus of Cheyney University. (Emily Cohen for WHYY, file) Steady enrollment decline
at colleges across the country isn’t a secret, but it’s about to get worse — particularly in Pennsylvania. Experts
forecast another 16 percent drop in the number of students starting ...
Annual Conference Sessions 2018 neacrao.org
Annual Meeting at a Glance Reverse College Day Wednesday, November 7, 2018 Keynote Speaker: 9:45am10:30am Session 1: 1:15pm- 2:15pm A: Disability Services: Helping Students & Parents Transition from High
School to College Darcy Murphy, Director of Disability Services, Rivier University For students utilizing
disability services in high school, understanding the difference between the K-12 ...
College enrollment decline of more than 15% predicted ...
College students predicted to fall by more than 15% after the year 2025 But high demand likely to persist for
top 100 elite institutions
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